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S«0»l Companies

JAMES R. DAY JOHN M. FERGUSON

iA\ & FERGUSON,
barristers and solicitors.

fiurreaaor to 
ANGLIN & MALLON

THE

gducatlonal

Office — Land Security Chambers, 
)4 Victoria Street, Toronto.

[_EE, O’DONOGHUB & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS NOTARIES. Etc. 

iNnern Bldg Yonge and Temperance Sts., 
Toronto. Ont., office»-Bolton, ont.

Phone Main ijSj Res. Phone Main *073
W. T. J Lee, B C L-. John G O Donoghue, LL B.

W. T. J. O'Connor. 1

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
FIRE.»d MARINE
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, ONT.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This f.ne Institution recently enlarged to over 
teicc'ir former alee is si tun ted convenient jr 
near Use business pert of the cite and yet suffi
ciently remote to eecnre the quiet and seclusion 
eo congenial to elwiy

The coarse of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the educ ation of young ladles.

Circular with full information as to uniform, 
terms etc., may l* had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wellington Place,

TORONTO.

TkJTcBRADY & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty. Rooms 67 and Ek Can

ada Life Building, fq King >t. West. Toronto. 
Telephone Main jhi5

L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Res. Phone North 451.

CAPITAL $1,500.000

St. Michael's 
CollegeI* AFFILIATION WITH 

ÎOIONTO VN!VfckMTY

Asset*.............................................
Income for 1905
Losses paid since organization

f 3 4^0,000 
3.6*0 000 

43,000,000 '

H EARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty Offices Cana<!* Life 

Building. 4* King Street West, Toronto. Out. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTKRY,Residence,104Queen's 
Park Ave. Res. Photic Main K-lV,

EDWARD J. HEARN, 
Ave. Res. Phone 105S.

Residence, 21 CrsLge

directors
Ho*. GEO. A COX. J I. KV.VSV,

PnesiUKNT vke-R*ksident su<1
MAÜAGIXO UîKECTOk 

Hon. S.C Wood. k R Cockburn
Geo. McMurrich. Es^. I. K. Osborne,
H. N Baird, K*q. K. K. Wood.
W. It. Brock. E«q

C. C. Post EE. Secretary,

WM. A. LEE & SON,
General Agent»

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 592 & Main 509S 

Phone- Residence Park 667.

Under the special patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Baailian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Course»

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

4 TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE I

Board and Tuition, per jreer.......$ 160
Day Pupils..................................... ...30
Wot further particulars apply to
REV. DANIEL CUSHING. President.

T ATCHFORD.McDOUGALL&DALY |
-*—* BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agent*. 
OTTAWA. ONT.

F. R. Latchford. K C. J Lorn McDougall
Edward J. Daly.

UNWIN, MT R PHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Surveys. Plans and Inscriptions of Property.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO-,

0F
LIMITES

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted.
nd ihéémmi

Timber Limits
inn Mining Claims Located, Office : Corner 
Richmond and Ray Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main 1336.

Architects

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED IMS

CAPITAL $11,000,000.

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto St
A. WARING GILES

Local Manager

St. Joseph’s
Il . J — mme s e ST. ALBAN ST,Academy TORONTO
The Coarse of Instruction In this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Acadkmic Df. part meut special atten
tion is paid to Moukrx Languages, Fixa 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Nelulewokk.

Pupils on completing their Musical Corns* 
and passing a successful examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cate» and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio Is affiliated with the Government 
:hool, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the collegiate Department pupil» are

Sred for the University, and for Senior and 
r Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tes.

’ Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectif 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

A RTHUR W. HOLMES
*"*• ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

WM. SONA. LEE
General Agent»

14 victoria Street, Toronte
Tela.—Main 592 and Main 509# 

Residence TeL- -Park 667.

School of 
Practical Science

ESTABLISHED
1878

TORONTO

footing

— ROYALP'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY * ^ m m " "

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab- [NRIJRIlNfjF COa
lished fifty yean. 91 Spadina Avenue.
'Phone Main 53.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J.QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

679

A. LEE 6* SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street. Toronto
Phones—Main 592 and Main 5098 
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytieal and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
i-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. $-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

Trlkphone
Mai* ....

369 YONGE ST. 
TORONTO

McCABE (Si CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.

New York Underwriters 
Agency

Established 1864

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Real

Memorial Bells a hpvrlalty. 
■ehfceee Bell Keeadry ( »., Baltimore, 14., V. ft. i

TEL. M. 2838 TEL. M. 1408

fOOfHKKKKIOOOtKKXIOOOOO®

l M'COBHICK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel 

4>OOOCK>0<>C00<>0O<KHX-0O{>^

Policies Secured by Assets ef

$18,061,926.87

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN N0U1H 
; WtSI

Homestead Regulations

JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent. 
r6 Wellington Street Kast,

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE A SON.

Toronto Agents,
Phone M. 192 and 509S 14 Victoria St. Toronto.

Dr. E. J. Wood-
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 3258 
Branch office open Tuesdays, Fraud» 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Moat Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phase N. 124» 111».Yonge St

TORONTO

WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
0*irch Peal and Chime Bells 
hewt Copper and Tin Only

THE W.VANDUZEX COMPANY 
Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati. O. 
Established 1S37

Established A.D. 1856.

ROBERT McCAUSLAND
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows
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FARM
I LABORERS

! Farmers Desiring 
! Help for the coming 
i season should ap- 
| ply at once to the

Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

1 ~-—*
I Write for application form to

j THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

eoetsoossooooosoooooo

Shop 249 Quhhx St. W., Phoxe M. 267 
Rks. 3 D’Aiicy St., Phoxh M. 3774

JAS. J.^PHEARU
PAINTER

I has removed to 249 Queen St. W. ano 

! is prepared to do Painting in all it* 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 

l Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

References :
St. Michael’s Cathedral, "oronto. 
The Foy_G_ _ Memorial and Sir 

Smith Memorial Windows. 
St. Mary's, Toronto, etc.

Frank

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showrooms :

64 Richmond St. 1., Toronto

4 NT even numbered section of Domini"D 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not reserv-
■ ad, may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who Is the sole head of a family, or 
»ny male over 18 yeais of age. to the ex-

■ tent of one-quarter section, of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which 
the land is s.luate,

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead Is required to perform the con li
rions connected therewith under one of the 
'ollowing plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
sod cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who Is 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
foi by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence

Srior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
y such person residing with the father 

ar mother.
(3i If the settler has hts permanent re

sidence upon farming land owned by him 
In the vicinity of hie homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 

: land
, APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making sppllcatlon for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of hi* Intention to
do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

110 per acre for aoft coal and $2u for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton o 
2.000 pounds shall be collected on th 
gross output

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of il.K' 
per annum for an individual, and from Mo 
to $100 per annum far a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l,5tW x 1.3uU 
feel

The fee for recording a claim Is M.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re 
corder in lieu thereof. When $-V«* ha" 
been expended or paid, the locator may 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
I a royalty of 2Vs per cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally ar» 
loo feet square ; entry fee $5. renewabl» 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases ta 
dredge for gold of five miles each for » 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee iball have a dredge In oper
ation within one season from the date ot 
the lease for each five miles. Rental, $16 
per annum for each mile of river leased.

1 Royalty at the rate of 2H per cent, col
lected on the output after It exceeds $10.-
000. W. W. CORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B — Unauthorised publication of this 

1 advertisement will not be paid for.

“Faut is. I'm looking for a job. Do 
you know of any one around here who 
would like lo hire a man tor a ft-w 
months'?''

“Why, yes," said Martha. “Papa's 
hired man has left him, his farm work 
is in terrible shape, and lie is sitk 
I am quite sure he will hire you 
You, however, will hud him very 
cross, lie is always that way when 
b- is ill."

“Oh, 1 shall not mind that in the 
least," replied the young man, cheer
fully. "I am out of a job and out 
of money, and under the en-uni.»tan
ces would work for Lucifer himself. 
May I inquire your name?”

“M> name is Martha Cummins. And 
your'—?”

“Is Robert Sharp."
At this moment old Jerry turned 

I into the Cummins door-yard and se
dately walked up to the kitchen door. I 

Martha, with the assistance of Ito- j 
j bert Sharp, unloaded her purchases, 1 
and taking Jerry by the bridle, start - j 
ed for the barn

“Let me be your hostler," said the 
stranger, stepping forward. “You go 
into the house and 1 will attend to I
the horse."

The young man soon returned to 
the house and was ushered into the 
old farmer's presence.

As Peter was greatly in need of 
help, and Robert Sharp was great It 
in need of employment, a liai gain sat
isfactory to both was soon struck.

Within a week he had the ploughing 
all done and a part of the gro* nd 
ready for planting.

The old husbandman’s mind being 
thus placed at rest, he soon got the 
better of bis rheumatism anil went to 
work with a will.

As lias already been stated, Peter 
prided himself on the fact that he had 
never had an employee who was able 
to do as much work in a day as he 
could.

It had always been his custom to 
"race it" with every new man he 
hired.

When, after a more or less close and 
exciting contest, his antagonist either 
tacitly or openly admitted his de
feat, Peter would say:

“Wal, yew dew wat ye kin. Yew- 
can't hev more uv a eat than her skin 
an’ it hain't tew be expected that 
yew or any man in this part uv the 
kentry, kin keep his end up with old 
Peter. I)ew wot ye kin."

One evening, having fully recovered 
his health and strength, Peter said to 
Robert Sharp:

“I'm goin' deown tew. Piketown this 
evenin’ tew buy me a new hoe. Tvw- 
inorer, yew kneow, we air tew plant 
the Green lot tew w'ite flint corn. 
Yew go tew bed ally an’ rest jest all 
yew kin, fer yew’ll hev to git right 
tew the front tew-morror, an' don't 
yew furgit it."

Bright anil early the next morning 
the two men started for the “Green 
lot," the hired man carrying a hag 
of seed-corn, while Peter flourished 
two blight new hoes.

Said the farmer, as soon ys the lot 
was reached:

"Urn jest a-goin tew make this new 
lioe flv tow-day. This piece has got 
tew he planted afore night."

With these words, having filled to 
oveilmwing his planting hag with 
cu’a anil his mouth with tobacco, he 
struck out at a terrific rate of speed, 
t lu* hired man following after.

The sun having just arisen, Peter 
had discarded his wide-brimmed straw 
hiU, ami for greater freedom of move
ment, hail thrown his suspender from 
his light shoulder. This latter use
ful article of wearing apparel having 
become detached in front, streamed 
out behind like the tail of a kite. 
His long gray hair was blown about 
his swarthy face, his blue-checked 

j »hirt, filled with wind, puffed out like 
a balloon; his tan-colored over-alls 
bagged at the knee; and his mam
moth boots, pushed along through the 
soft, sandy soil, made a shallow can
al on each side of his row.

Firmh grasping in one big hand his 
I new hot , and in the other in less 
than half a pint of corn, Peter Puf
fing ami blowing like a locomotive, 
worked himself across the field at a 
high rate of speed.

Looking behind him occasionally, the 
exulting husbandman would yell:

“Come on. Come on. Thought you 
knew heow to plant corn. Git a gait 
u:. ,e. Git a gait on ye. Haw! haw! 
haw!"

At the 1 id of the first "bout" the 
hired man was several yards behind,

! and Peter, in a high state of exulta
tion and perspiration, took a double 

j shuffle on a fence board which chanced 
! to lay upon the ground nearby. He 
I then took a “chaw of terbaeker," re
filled his planting bag, spat upon his 

; hands, and, seizing his new hoe,struck 
out with renewed vigor, 

j “I guess I’ll let out a link or two 
this bout, said the sandy 
young man to himself.

He did so and not only passed 
hitherto invincible one

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
Tun firm when *e b Jnat budding fine gtffi 

heed in» the full bloom » womarhaad
The eeeond period that eooriltaua a mariai 

Ma aa the Syrian ia dun a* pregnane?.
The third and the me moat Untie » tan*» 

heariand nerve trouble» isdunng ' chong* of Ma» 
la all throe period» ItUbam's Heart rid 

Uerve Fills will prove of wooden ui mine » bée 
ever the tiara Mra Jam» King. OernwelL 
Get., write* -I was troubled very muck with 
heart trouble—the cause being » a greet nxteee 
dwe to " change of life. " 1 have been taking yow 
Heart sod Nerve Pills lor some time, end mena 
» eon u nue doing eo. aa 1 can truthfully any 
ffiey ere the beet remedy I have ever need tie 
building eg the eyiiem. Yon are at liberty » 
e» *»** statement for the benefit el ether

Fri» 80 «ante per box ar throe box» 1er SI .1». 
al dealer» » The T. Mil bur» Oa.. Limited 
Throe a Ont.

pleased with so able an assistant He 
was not, however. He disliked the 
young man because he had taken from 
him his prominence as a worker.

It was sin11 known for miles around 
that Peter Cummins had at las' fourni 
a man who was his superior at all 
kinds of husbandry.

The old tiller of the soil grew to 
hate his vanquisher.

The young man's presence was a 
constant reminder to Peter of the 
many defeats he hail suffered at his 
hands.

And so he began to cast about for
an excuse 
mg him.

good or bail, for ilischai'i

"Bob," shouted Peter, holding his 
hand out toward the young man,
“yew km brv the gal in welcome. 
D'ye hear ' In welcome' Ye're wor
thy uv her. Any man that out plants,
outboes and outmows old Pete Cum
mins, an’ tew cap all, slams him on 
his batk in the way yew hev, is wor
thy of the best gal within lb miles 
uv Piketown."

The meek following ’he above re
lated iurideat, Robert Sharp and Mar
tha Cummins were mai lied.

The wedding festivities were of a 
high order and on a very elaborate 
scale.

The supper went beyond any thing i* 
the culinary line that had been known 
in that vicinity within the memory of 
“the oldest inhabitant."

The Piketown full stung baud wia 
in at * "IhUih-c, and Peter, rcsplcndenl 
in a white shirt with a very high 
collar, a long-tailed black coat, blue 
jean trousers and newly tallowed 
hunts, danced a bieakdown with a 
vigor and abandon unknown to the 
rising geneiation.

The hoys all “danced till bead 
day-light and went home with the 
girls in the morning."

Peter"is very fond of his son in.law 
and permits him to do nearly all the 
farm work and a share of the plan
ning.

He is willing at any time to lay a 
wager that “Bob Sharp—my son-in- 
law—kin outplant, out hoc, out mow 
an’ nuti-rasse! any man within lil 
miles uv Piketown."—Thus. Burke.

He found one sooner than he expect
ed.

One moonlight evening in August. 
Peter paid his nearest neighbor a 
visit, and, coming home through his 
back lane at about !l o'clock, came 
spat upon a couple seated on a log 
beneath the wide-spreading branches 
of a chestnut tree.

The young man's arm encircled the 
maiden's slim waist, her head rested 
on his broad shoulders, and their 
hands were clasped.

As they were deeply absorbed in 
taking an astronomical observation, 
the presence of a third party was for 
a moment undiscovered.

Then Martha, lowering her eyes 
from the man in the moon to the man 
on the earth, saw arid recognized tier 
sire. Robert Sharp saw him at near
ly the same instant.

“Martha," roared the irate hus
bandman, as though his daughter was 
a mile away, “you nrog your boots 
tew the house this minute. Come, 
neow, git. As fur yew (turning to 
the hired man), yew come with me 
an I’ll pay yew off, and then, yew 
tarnal cuss, git off’n my farm. Yu’re 
nut bin' hut a pesky, no-account tramp 
anyway. If I sarved ye right I’d 
give ye a lift with my boot."

Peter started toward the young 
man as though he really intended to 
bring into action his rioted No. 10. 

Why didn’t he do so?
Perhaps he saw a glitter in Ro

bert’s dark eye and an ominous clinch
ing of his sun-burned hand that con
vinced him that "discretion was the 
better part of valor."

Robert Sharp went to the farm 
house, received his wages, and thrust
ing his few belongings into his old 
carpet-hag, left the Cummins home
stead, as Peter thought, forever.

Before taking his departure he ask
ed to see Martha for a moment, hut 
the request vas greeted with a sten
torian "No!’

Susan, however, bade him a cordial 
farewell and slyly slipped into his j 
hand a tightly-rolled piece of paper.

The next day after dismissing his 
hired man Peter went to Piketown, 
and falling in with some old cronies, 
did not leave the village until nearly 
HI o’clock at night.

When within about a mile of his 
home he met a rapidly driven wagon 
in which was seated a man and wo. 
man.

Although the woman was heavily 
veiled and the man pulled his hat 

well down over his eyes, the old far
mer at once recognized his younger 
daughter and his former hired man.

“Whoa!" roared Peter, swinging his 
j horse across the road, thus stopping 
the further progress of the evidently 

j eloping couple.
"Whoa! Wot does this mean, you 

Itarnal tramp'1 Git out uv thet wag
on at onct, Martha, an’ come with 
, me. D’ye hear? Come, neow, niog 
! > er boots."

As the young lady made no move 
preparatoiy to obeying the order,hut, 

mustat led |on tj,(, conjrary clung hysterically to
her companion, Peter, in order to en-

, . . force his command, leaped from hisbut kept the

Cucumbers and melons are “forbid
den fruit" to many persons so con
stituted that the least indulgence is 
followed by attacks of cholera, dy
sentery, griping, etc. These persons 
are not avare that they can indulge 
to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of J. i> Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give immediate relief and is 

| a sure cure for all summer com
plaints.

A Gulden Rose for Princess Ena
London, May 5.—The Pope, it is an

nounced from Rome, will present 
Princess Ena with the Golden Rose, a 
high distinction reserved for Catholic 
sovereigns whom the Pontiff wishes 
to honor.

The last English royal persons to 
receive the Golden Rose were King 
Henry VIII., who received the honor 
from three Popes, and his daughter 
Mary, who received it from Pope Ju
lius III.

In Spain preparations for the cere
mony in June have already been com
menced, and the Alcalde of Calaliorra 
has addressed all the Alcaldes of 
Spain an invitation to participate in 
subscribing towards a fund for the 
purchase of a crown as a wedding pre
sent to their future Queen.

Its Power Grows With Age — How 
many medicines loudly blazoned as 
panaceas for all human ills ha e come 
and gone since I>r. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil was first put upon the market ? 
Yet it remains, doing more good to 
humanity than many a preparation 
more highly vaunted ami extending its 

i virtues wider and wider and in a 
larger circle every year. It is the 
medicine of the masses.

Head of the J su ts
Rev. Ruggaro Freddie, S.J., has 

been made Vicar General of the Jes
uits and will act as the head of the 
order until a successor to the late 
Father Martin is appointed. Father 
Freddie's life work has been the re
formation of boys and youthful crim
inals.

The election of a Superior General 
for the Jesuits will probably not oc
cur for some time. First will 
come the proclamation hv the 
Vicar General of the date of the 
convention which is to choose the 
head of the order. Each of the twen
ty-three provinces has two delegates 
besides the provincial or head of the 
province. There an* in the United 
States two Jesuit provinces, and 
consequently the I nitcri States will 
send to this convention, which will 
meet in Rome, six delegates It will 
be a large con vint ion In addition to 
the sixty-nine provincial delegates, 
there will be enough ex officio dele
gates to bring the membership of the 
convention up to about 10(1. The 
time of the meeting will probably be 
several months distant.

BLOOD
HUMORS

had until the dinner hour sounded.
Yes, Peter had at last found his 

match—and a little more.
Although he struggled manfully and 

well, and received the assistance of 
many chews of tobacco, although he 
shoved his sleeves far above his el
bows, removed his boots and rolled 

| up his tan-colored overalls; although 
[he wielded his new hoe with a des
peration born of despair, and paid no 
attention as to whether he dropped 
one or twenty kernels in a hill, he 

i at length had to own himself out- 
I planted, beaten, vanquished. He did 
I it m these words:

"This tarnal new hoc hangs out 
tew much."

Robert Sharp could not only oiit- 
i lanl Peter, hut he could, and ne did, 

jouthoe, out mow and oulchop him.
One would naturally suppose that 

he farmer would have been greatly

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street» 

TORONTO
TERMS: S1.S0 PER DAY

Electric Cars from the Union Station Kvery 
Three Minutes.

RICHARD Disarm - PROPRIETOR

wagon and approached the other vehi
cle.

No sooner had he done so than Ro
bert Sharp, freeing himself from Mar
tha, jumped to the ground, seized the 
husbandman by the collar of his snuff- 
colored coat, pulled him forward, 
(lushing him backward, and, tripping 
him with lightning-like rapidity,threw 
him with such force as to make the 
ground fairly shake.

Having done this, he hacked Peter's 
horse into the roadside ditch, clamb
ered into his wagon and drove rapidly 
away.

Although Peter was so dazed by hH 
fall that he saw ten thousand stats, 
he, notwithstanding, managed to get 
to his feet before the runaways had 
completely disappeared from view.

"Whoa! Whoa!" he roared in a 
voice that would put any fog horn to 
shame.

“Whoa! Whoa! Come hack' Come 
hack. Mar-ha, an' git married tew 
hum. Wait till a week from lew- 
night, an' I'll git ye up a weddin' 
that’ll beat anything ever seen ten 
miles uv Piketawn."

Martha and Robert, being less than 
a mile away, heard Peter's words, 
and after a moment's consultation, 
the ex-hired man turned his horse 
about and drove back to the scene of 
the late impromptu wrestling match.

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES
ERUPTIONS

Many ne el her wise 
beautiful and oMea 
tive feee le saétj 
marred by weab 
Bl#tehee, INaipti^

FLESH WORMS 2
HUMORS bM **e‘

Their praeauna la a source el embenee» 
■eat to thuee afflicted, aa well aa poia aad 
regret to their frienda.

Many a ebeek and brow—east la the
mould of grace and beauty—bare been eadk" 
defaced, their attractiveoeea lost, and that 
poewesor rendered unhrppy for y core 

Why, then, consent to reel under this 
Moud of embarrassment ?

There -a an effectual remedy fer ell the* 
defects, it is,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

This remedy will drive out ell the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Misa Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont., write» t 
“ I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on"the face. 
I paid out money to doctors, but couhl not

Set cured, and waa almost discouraged, and 
eepaired ef ever getting nd of them. I 

thought I would give B B. B. a trial, eo got 
two bottles, and before I had taken them 

completely cured and have had e#
sign ol 

Burd
of pimplea ainee.” 

lock Blood Bittern hoe been manu
factured by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
for over 30 years, end has cared thousands 
to thet time. Do not accept e eubetitn* 
which unscrupulous dealers car is " leas aa 
e*d.r “It sen t be.*
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